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BELLEFONTE, Pa, | 

IEADQUARTERS FOR BARGAIA 
AT THE BEEHIVE 

ONE PRICE STORES 

We are now opening and displaying the largest and cheapest stock of goods ever offered in} Cenire eouniy 
comprising full lines o 

Dry Goods, Carpets, Notions, Yarns, Boots & Shoes, 

Mens Furnishing Goods. 

  

AN INDIANA MUDDLE. 1k HOW MR. POTTS MAKES MONEY 
BY BAVING WHAT OTHERS roy —— 

ARE WASTING, ‘Governor Williams’ Death Leaving a 

Bradford, Pa., November 8,-Until the Curions Political Complication, 

[recent rains there was more oil running) QOjnoinnati, November 21, ~The death of 

i [in many of the crooks In this roglon than goyernor Willinms causes a curious polits 

Jan cqutinues \o be wiures og: So - [thera was water, the tankage for petroles joy complication in Indiana. By law 

dition of that unhappy land, instead off 8. Paul. Minn. November 16.—A diss] demi ‘3 a tho ov amr) : . 

} ' ' {um being insuflicient to tore the overspros yarore either the Governor or Lieutenant 

improving, seems to grow Wore OVAI¥ patch from the Mayor of St. Peter to Gov:lquetion, Last August Huge Potts was! OTD " ko thoir # he 

day. It is now feared on all sides that earner Pillsbury says the insane asylum of work, He leased a pl tof gr and |} Sy wy wr Suton re wa 
2 was letely destroyed by fire last! ork. 3 lenin a 9 ihouses of the Legislature must be organ: 

there is only too much foundation for the| complately Uestroye y Ast The Tuna Creek runs ined While gra 
night. The structure ocoupled ton years near Tarport, The Beanle, is a 

ry throughout the adi s ! stad } | ow Drie | ba, 14 
reperts that the peasantry in building and was completed Lhree!through it. Potts pat a boom neross the). 0 Lisutenant Governor ho had the casts 

nd are only Walling! years ago at a cost of $600,000 } ran . To ont pump made . 
country are Arming ant \ of $ orook, Ilo had a large tin boat pump made, ing vote, as ho had two \yearsiago, but the i : » » 3 3 

rable opportunity to defy the aus A bulletin te the Pioneer Press of Bt. |. = we olit 8 330: hareal tan : 

a Alarming ru {Poter says: “The number of lives lost| By the time ho had built a 260 barrel tank | jou of Williams loaves the to be 
< y ¢ Re + i ¥ p . \ s 

: ! in from alll DY burning and freesing at the insane asy-{onthe bank of the creek his boom had! y,oken by a defection from one side or the 

non aroicontinually pouring 4 jium is variously estimated at from twenty |eollected a pool of waste oil tl 1 six The Demecrats have determined 

parts of the island. A despatch [rom ito fifty. The loss on the building is $800,+1, ) : tan } i emecra n etorminec 

sontainin 108 deep on tho waloer, and therefore to organize the Benate, and will 

Craughwoll states that a box conta ¥ 
000, {ILE 

A special despateh, dated 4 a. m., says {apace enough { If each side 
nt of uf + Ant  W., BAY: : 

six rifles, belonging to a merchant Off. “Coon oy ot the burning of the poor ins rels. Potts went 
Loughres, which arrived frem Limerick, | 

was robbed on Tuesday night. On the 

mates in the hospital wero heartrending i ut of the d 

in the extreme he patients in the annex li Wl “ 
> 3 0 LNree duvs, 

: 3 : es simi satoh from | Wing were males, Many of them refused | 

with the bost, warmest and Sheapost same night, according toa ig Ro hed to leave the building at all. They ran up|tanks, When these 

overcoats in the United States, 188 | Tralee, a party of men, wil at and down the halls screaming and erying. [oame, 

them at any price you wish them. No faces and long beards, visited houses at 

one will freeze ihe yum an overcoat Oardal, near Castle Island, taking guns 

from the Philad. Branch. wherever they found them. 

Of course those who could not be coaxed! 
nor foreed out of the building became the 
unhappy victims of the flames, The oth- 

A number of Bellefonte republicans Ital an ery Saved; shine by Jadders and some 
-— re | : m Italy. y leaping from the windows, Some were 

have already entered the lists for the Shipping Rifles fro  eaphe|MOATly nude, some sheeleas and hatless, 

ost-mastership of that town. (a wt.! Our Brussels correspondent LelogTADDEI 4 J were exposed to the exceeding 

Bayard isone, and the Watchman thinks |. follows: "1 have reason to place imsjoold of the night. The poor dazed inmates 

he should have it because he was & sold- plicit faith in the statement which reached jof the stylam wie had segapod the flames 
] : or | wore at large half clothed, and were to he 

ih Bul the Juda, neighbor are ys mo a fow days ago that some steamers took moon In adi Tirections, fying in wild righ, 

g hoo Hold an election as they on board, at two or three Ita tas par 3 Al Yig y . pid T a0 thous 
propose in Altoona, all to vote, but only 8.000 Wettealo rifles. Two " ye a th 
republicans to be candidates, * [sand of them are magazine Hp. oa hn 

-— } i are said to have been shippad from Lrreocs, 
The cold snap is here, but thanks to but really intended for Ireland, and were 

from those who attempted 10 save them 
The air was bitter cold and the poor 

the Philad. Branch, they have the warm doin iy 

clothing to meet it, cheap that the poor- | purchased in Switzerland by some Irish 
had come from the United 

- a. Ee —_ ER a » 

FRIGHTFUL SCENES 
HALLS OF A BURNING 

ASYLUM AL ST. PE 

      
er a A IE OS RS IR 

IRELAND ARMING 

Rifles Shipped from Italy for the 
evolutionists. 

i 

London, Nov, 18,~The news from Ires| 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

Centre Hall, Pa, Th'rs Nov. 26. , 80. 

22 Terms, —$2 per year, when paid in 
edvance ; $2.60 when not pavd mn advance. 
Advertisements 20¢ts per line for three in. 
sertions, and 5 cents per line for ever subs 
sequent insertion, Advertisements dy the 
year ai a liberal discount, 

Subscribers outside the county should re. 
mit we 10 ofs, amount of one year's posis 
age, instead of ets as formerly when paid 
hy themselves. 
Subscribers san always tellhow their acs 

sounts stand at the Reporter office by eon- 
sulting the lables on their papers. If the 
table reads “John Roe 1 jan "756" if means 

that John is indebted for subscription from 
the 1st of Janwary, 1875, and that +¥ 3s 
{ume he was paying the printer 

Towisb rg, Centre & Spruce Creek RR 
~ WESTWARD, 

1 5 
rN 
6.20 
6.86 

Ws 
IAve Ac «From all over the land we | 

| 

counts of the cold wave. 

—Lewins is again stocked with new 

clothing, And rices reduced, Any 

thing that men or boys wear, to be had 

at the Philad. Branch. No shoddy or 

auction goods kept there, 

—QCourt commenced Monday with 

Judges Orvis, Frank and Divin on the 

bench. There is no business of impor 

tance, and by Wednesday no doubt 

court will adjourn, 

~The Boalsburg Modoes,~1. J. Condo, 

Reily, and a few others—-were at tone 

creek, the other week, ona hunt. They 

brought 5 large deer home. W ish we 

bad been along, so wo could enjoy a 

good venison feast, This Modoe band 

always meets with good success. 

— Winter ison hand, and so is lLewins 

manager of the Philadelphia Branch, 

  

From Twenty to Fifty Patients Burns 
ed or Frozen to Death, 

i 
’ ¥ 

i ¢ 

i 

tie 

i iat Blo: other, 
covered 

1 $ t 

o hold many hundred bar-leling to their determination,’ 
to te work pumping the ol fs u 

without It neither the Governor nor 

stan firm the Benato cannol organize, 

am by hand, He filled his tank i An 
T i % spy fini S 6 ¥ 
I'hen ho put up four « ther the Lieutenant Governor can take his sont 

were done a freshell and the election of a United States Senator 

cannot takelplace, The contest for the 

Senatorship on the Republican side has 

narrowed to General Harrison and Ex. 

Lieutenant Gevernor Cumback, with the 
chances largely in favor of the former. 

General Harrison has now, (his friends 

claim, foriy-two [votes pledged to him, 

and foriy-three only are required to elect, 
pw 

A Chinaman was murdered in Chicago, 

and there was no olue to the murderar, 

nor enough interest taken in the malter by 

he authorities to cause a therough inves 

tigation, John Dugan, in the enthusiasm 

if & spree, said that if every white voter 

would kill a Chinaman, as he had done, 

the country would be rid of the race. The 
remark led to his exposure as undoubted 

y the murderer. 

The boom was carried away, and 

with it ten thousand barrels of oil that had 

Rince then Petts has filled his 

JM. 
55 

20 

LEAVE AM, 

Montandon wae sass 1.00 
Lowisburg. swe sess 1:18 
Coburn, consi 

rr. at Sprin ills. 04 
A ASTWARD, 

2 
LEAVE 
Spring Mills. .cnnnnnnn 
Coburn cus sovsssnsinssen 
LOWISDUPR wens muon: 30 12.48 8.45 

Arr. at Montandon......050 100 600 

Nos 1and 2connect at Montandon with 
Erie Mail, west on the Philadelphia and 
Erie R, R. 

Nos. 3 and 4 with Day Express east and 

Niagara Express west. 
Nos. 5 and 6 with Fast Line west. 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. 
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division, 

WINTER TIME TABLE 

r 

1 
collected, 

five tanks, besides selling several hundred 

barrels at $1 a barrel. The cold weather { 

lin the creek, so that 

d. 

le asp 

4 
A 

10.10 
10.856 

ru 

has thickened the of 

NM » it cannot be pumpe Polis is having a 

boller put upen his , and intends te 

inject steam by numerous jobs inlo the lake 

of ¢il, This he thinks will reduce the oi 

Ho says that if 

commenced business he 

oil on 

to pumplag consistency 

had 

would have had 25 (XX barrels of 

hand no He sel 

Franklin and Chicago parties, 

he sooner CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER A SPECIALTY. 

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures. 
THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR BTOCKS 

OUR MOTTO I8:—ONE PRICE ; THE BEST GOODS, AND NO MISREPRESENTATION, 
30 sept 3m, 

WwW. Is the oil Jo Buffule 

It is mixed 

with Franklin oil and used &s a lubricator,   

wretches with bhalfinaked bodies and 

ast can buy. men who 

bleeding feet were flying about, hiding in 
alloys and dark corners for seme time 
The capacity of the building has been 
tried to its utmost. There were about six 
hundred patients, and every inch of space 

. was utilized, What will be done with 

—A mink in Adams county killed Dtates : liorob 
thirty chickens in one night, says an ex. Troops Ordered to Ballinrobe, 

. change. These minks are just mean| Additionaltroops have been ordered to 

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 1, 18%, the trains on | enough for anything, we once had one | p.linrobe. Some of those there have been 

the Philadelphia & Erie Railroad Division wiliran #3 | grag] of us 65 nicely cleaned trout, inone | | rected to be in readiness to proceed by ollows : . : A » : aired d ! CAL o ’ 
STWRD night, while camped on Penns Creek, in Ny 

WRST R ! forced marches to Galway, These orders, 

these poor creatures, turned out in the 
cold and their malady increased by the 

ERIE MAIL leaves Philadelphia the mountains, in company with Yony 
" w aisha Fry. , y * lit is supposed, havo been issued in conse 

quence of the recent importations of arms 

Potts has made $2,000 since he put up his 

August. 

oil that others waste is better than owning 

dam in He says collecting the 

excitement of the occasion, is a serious 
uestion. There are twe other building } Hs T 1 iii 

Sate ot other bul dings any of the wells. There are now standing] my, men met on Sixth street, Detroit i¢ mn LE bi + < 4 

in his dam ©€,000 barrels of pelroleum, 
and began   §   he coin wr 

Spring Mills Market. 

Wheat No 1,1 00, No 2, 90, No 3, 70 
Rye, 0c 
Corn, ears, per bu, 87 ¢, 
Corn old, 40c. 
Oats, 80c, 
Buckwheat, 60¢, 
Barley, 60 to Ge, 

Cloverseed, be to Te per lb 
Plaster, ground per ton, $10,00 
Flour, per bbl 50 
Butter, 20e. 
Tallow, 8c. 
Lard, Ge, 
Ham, 10e¢, 
Shoulders, Te. 
Bacon or side, Te. 
Eggs per doz., 18e, 

Corrected weekly by 1. J. Grenoble, 

LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 

WORKS, 

New Stock! New Goods! 

CENTRE HALL, 
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NIAGARA EX. lgpve Harrisbors 

reat Willlumaport 
a Lock Haven 

; Haha FAST LINE leaves Philladaipa 
LI 1 - Harrisburg 

are at Williamsport 
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WE HAVE ON HAND A NEW BTOCK OF; 

Dry Goods, Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Notions, Groceries, 
(lass & Queensware, &c., &e. 

AND IN WHICH WE OFFER UNHEARD OF BARGAINS 

Boots $1.75 and u Calicos from 4 cents v 
Shoes 50 cts * Muslins * 5 + P 

pared to do all kindsof work in MansLE 
AND GRANITE at I have an assortment of all classes of goods which I pl myself to 
Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere sell as cheap as dare be sold any place. We have a NEW STOCK OF 

Write for designs and hear my prices. READY - MADE CLOTHING, 
D. R.STRATFORD, 

octid ly, Lewistown, Pa, 

5 ‘which we will sell as cheap as can be bought anywhere else in the county 
\ ka without exception, 
Vlad. eg will furnish sou svsrrihing. 610 2 We wish to make the fact known that we are selling geods just as chesp 

13 away from home over might. No risk whatever 88 any store in the county, and are prepared to prove it. 
tug fortunes at the business. Ladies make as mach We respectfully invite the people of Cenire Hall and the surrounding 

country to call on us and be convinced that what we say is so: 
ss men, and young boys and girls make great pay. 
No ous who fs willlag to work falls to make more 
money every day thas can be made In 8 woek al any 
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SNOW TEN INCHES DEEP. 

N. Y.. November 22 ~The 

snow here is ten inches deep and still 

ing. 
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MARRIED, 

On 11, Mr. Adam Ricker, of Coburn 
station, and Miss Sarah Weiser, of Mills 

theim, 

! 

} t 3) abo 

i PE ‘is 

on his own 1 
y 2 

jinlas for 

3 
id 
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PRODUCE. 

Philadelphia, November 22.— Wheat is 
'in active demand and 4¢ higher; red and 

amber, track and afl al $i “Hd 1.26; 

and No. 2 red, elevator, at $1.2 Kye 
yistendy at $1. OC yellow, st 64 @o0es 

1. mixed at 63c. Oats white, at 42(@40¢c, and 
reed ted and mixed at 39a 40, 

22 —~Wheat, No. 2 
No, 2 Chicago 
C , dite for 

Rye, firmer al 

* 

PENDENT. 
The undersigned respectfully informs pward, 

the public of Pennsvaliey that he is pre-     
  side al, 

_ | 
Tug 

i 

the 1&4 

wn 
i 

hw Drotfit sent free to those who wish to engage 
jy 18 ihe most pleasant and profitable business 

) Everything vow. Capiial not requir 
* We will furnish you everything, #10 a 

  November “hi 
Chicago, 

i gO red winter, $1.005( 
Cispring, $1 i fo it cash 

ash, for cash, 
Ber 

AES § Dig rn 

1 ys at Bi Barley at 91. 

LIVE B 
ni Philadelphia, No 

Market dull; sales, 

: good. (@0h 
3 S848 

head ead; 
5 

od. t y k ty r 
«able writers, at home Ont Cg - { Jals, 4 

F Weekly Dewspaper 3 i ®) 
men, ider rar 26 of 

"i i i bi @ B cepariments LOU. 
fis is "v 
“iQ ALY ir att} d 4 Cattie— 

prime Gia 
, O40, Com 

Market dull; sales 

yl medis 

vember UJ } Those who engage st once 
© fortune, Address HM, HAL 
4, Maine, Sect y 

JU head 

{ med 
Sheep oct 8m 
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HOP BITTERS 
(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

Axo vas Poses? awn Peer MemcaL Qualls 
TINS OF ALL OTHERS MITTEE. 

yr - 

THEY CURE) 

All Diseases of the Romaech, Bowels fond, 
Liver, Kidueys, and Urinary Organs, Near 

youlness, Neeplessnoss and especialy 

Yomale Complaints. 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Wii be paid for a oase they will not © 
Lely, or for spying i re OF injurious 

found in them, 

fop Bitters and try 

Take wo other, 

@f 1681 

ministers, Persons 

E 

3 8 

fer l 
i 

eRs 

met me 

¢ are published 

Ask your druggist for 1 
thes before you sleep 

y Bd D 1LC tsan abe 

Druskesnoss, 

gts and Irresistible cure for 

wee of opium, Wheto atid 
narcotics, 

fxn ror UipdtrLan, 

‘ 
113 § 

wl 
Une su 

pi CLOTHING 
ney-al- Law| 
Office over] 
ldmay | \ 

UA 
i 

Charles A. Mayer, President of | 
Pless. in the Shh Judicial Dis 

wantios of Centre, Clinton and 

a——— 32 be & shoes sald be drasgets, 

Rochaster, NX. ¥., & Toranin, 
A 

Ylop Winiers Mig. ¢ 

D. 
Roynd 

HOUSE 

N “SUIT” ALL of your EYES, your PERSON 

R POCKETS. 
OUR FALL STOCK IS NOW OPEN 

SAMUEL LEWINS, Manager. 188 

“F. FORTNEY, Attor 
Bell nte, Pa. 

yids bs 3 

4 4 
yOLh io ba 
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1 three now 
four in ads 

in one remittance... 

with fou 

Ve in 

( YOURT PROCLAMATION, 

Wieress, the Hon 
the court of Common 

1 trict consisting of 1h 

Ulsall ® th 
Honorable ription ss, Amociated Jodges in Centre 

eountly, baring lesy 1, bearitg date the 

imday of Nov A. DD) tirected flor holding 

& court of Over and Terminer and General Jail Deliv 

ory and Quarter Sessions of the Veonoe Orphans” Court, 
wart of Common Pleas in Bellefonte Pe, for 
county of Centre, and 10 commences on the #ih 

Monday of Noy, belng the Jad day of Nov, 18%, 

and ta continue two woalks 
Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jas 

toss of the Peace, Alderman and Constables of the 

One subse 

mene ett emer suk 4 

WHEAT AND CORN" 10 00 . 
at 

Bd 

u 

  

Just Opening ! 
ANEW STOCK 
a cam 

Fall and Winter 

  

40S. LYDIA £. PINKHAM. 
OF LYNN, MASS. 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

Constipation and Piles. 
PIL IL IL CLARK, South Here, Vi, says, 

“In cnses of KIDNEY TROUBLIS it has 

situated in the town which are used, but 
thoy are already crowded to their full ca 4 s es 2 ’ threatening and ealling each 
pacity. The asylum at Rochester is 11{which is increased by hundreds of barrels ther names One finally called the other 

and will doubtless be unable to provide!daily 4 . J 
a i fo § 1d the two were about to rrapple 

accommedations, | alii si A liar, ana t t B 

: r hil { | v : ’ 18 p n opened the doer said s 

The Lewistown Gazette, of 17, says: Ansther special says : W hilo lhe flame 8{ We can rec ommend the New York Ob- whe BA WOMAN - ™ a hae a0 and - 

The barn of D. J. Zook, ons milé west Ee Ty a Saeed I 
ila 2: destroy : fi - TO pk oH 212 841 MA 'that is full of good And ussiul reading. “We re!" they together 

of Allenville, was destroyed by fire on AN AGED FARMER SHOT AF IER | get the inmates out, and many of them |has both religious and secular news, and a a . o vy bo & goth . 

Friday afternoon last about 3 © clock, N ARIVING THE THIEVES ran shrieking into the snowdrifis in their| foreign corresp hich is enter] 1hen have the kin hold to wait a me} 

Between five and six hundred bushels FROM HIS HOUSE. night clothes, burying themselves the taining and valua ORE CAD got alm ant,’ Hho co! tinued, * My poor husband 

of wheat, besides oats, corn, & new reap. ‘13 tn Coo. Pa., Nov. 15 snow, and had to bo dragged into [sample copy by sending to the New York has been sick for weeks and weeks, and is 

er, hay rake, ote, were destroyed. The Millersburg, Dauphin Co., By NOV. I isheds, while those near by wrapped Observer, 87 Park Row, New York: | 1st able to sit up, He 1s very down 

EASTWARD. buildings burned beside the barn were | About four miles from Uniontown, iniblankets and shawls astound them. Hence The bridegroot Lap] t a Sac 1 tt . q ult a od t ve Il only 

. Lu ol smi d ot 1 is ¢ | ori oul nb vided, as! he bridagiouin BOLAPPOAr ¢ DAC hearled is morning, if you'lioniy 

PACIFIO EX legves Lock Haven # blacksmith shop and outshed for farm | ihe northern section of this county, neat) ibtende suffebing Sou nat Seon or tue. | ramento wedding until an hour afier the “. th) I : draw Ni a L thew} dn 
“ “ N Ni < « . *2 a " A £ A $l Ait iriwen- i ait il Aah 4 N Hil 0 Lhe f 

Vililamsport impiements. A tree ignited from the the mountain, there lived for many years ty y 1s through the snow to the nearest appoiated u His excuse was that, gos] a ty 3 3 " 

Harrisburg smithshop, snd the wind, which was : having a wife] R te ho Antoal at ba: ean-| IRE to a sal for a drink of brandy 1o|l know he will be greatful to both of yeu. 

Philadelphia bl h i Daniel Troutman, a farmer, having ishelter. The actual number burned can-}’" sen ig Si ai lat : . An 

> n high t the time, lew the fire to the / "™ » os | brace up his courage, he had unacoo {She disappear d into the house, and after 

DAY EX. loaves Renata : oS d fot hildren. Troutman was not be obtained in any way at the present | uy : ] . 

o : hee barn, which was soon consumed. $a, anseg obi ini time, as many ara known to have wan jer. | bly fallen asleep over the glass. A sub-ione look h faces the men 

hb TE § writ remembering b 1 recently appointed administrator of the ed AWAY a ladies were taken ¢ at sequent i wligall shewed that he had] ] k hands i d ried togetl 
chia . p } Y » ] ? / . Se ie ! n oul ok . . p SUO00K DANCE and ieparie ¢ i 

Yhiladelphia {tis worth remembering DY Ai} n ite located his farm, and realize ep 00 5 of the rooms and halls, and sever been drugged, at the instance of a girl} ih TI ang Sepurind age 

ERIE MAIL leaves Renovo ousekeepers that Ohio stoneware is the wale, ; y : ome 0. 8 vn tha halle! With whom he had broken off 

- jack Haven | est and strongest ware, will not crack ed several hundred dollars from the sale ig] pefiem were LA out ae the halls} ™' 

" AmABar + : ak N 1a when they seomed determined te return to 08 
Harrisbar from heat, and can be psed for cooking |of the property. On the Bush piace was | 

“ phi : : ” ’ > flames. One room occupied by two! The o! \nraniiasshin svaiag i 

AST LINE loayth ahi, rposes if desired. There are twenty | employed Henry Remberger, whe has ih a roken Toa os A a The o da; pre ieeship system n| 

ST LR Yun : a Nia Rn a A Ea » * AW y . AB Vitrevived OY a anufacturer al Dpringleid 

- ara ahs f izes of this ware at a he] sell | sorved several torms of imprisonment. | he occupants had to be dragged out the! Nass. The boys bind ror at Spring fold, 

Frio Mail Weat and Day Kxpross Kast mak it at wholesale on very small margin. | yo night Troutman was murdered, and other wished to remain in his warm bod, | years, and are to ikl Ragleld 

connections st Northumberland w Also keep the finest gqueensware and : ia 3 in } hen dragged out insisted on dress hour at the beginning to t wel : 
3 P i Dauph j/and when dragg n hot } ' ¢ » at the 

Tr a WW $1 Re e Taawn, West and Fast glassware 
to-night Remberger is in the Dauphin jai ing Anold man brought here from Min a X 1 RE sginning fo (we ne al he | 

rd ow, J 3 - Cs . . - t . 2 i « n Rib and ' idi \ ro cant our I 

Line West make ¢ iin St WUamupery charged with the commission of the crime] lholis, by the name of Adams, was tak. b } vod 1 thei ri tit A IE x 

wita N. O. RW. trains north — Another farm bas been heard from : of pola, i 8 a ye placed to their credit, and paid on their] 

Nisgars Express West and Day Express East make § Sow better than th od on the strength of the dying statements ofien out dead. There was great delay in discharge, thus providing for each 

glee Spseclonarieck Hates wilh 8. K. V. 8%. (40C goes § SW, AER a the farmer. Between 8 and 9 o'clock last| getting a stream of water on the fire from |€400 for a start nee 
taina at and West sonsect ai Erie with | ODES mentioned in last week's Rerorrer : : hk witeAwho had wd hospital hose, which was out of order. | emplover sti 

trains om be 8. 8M SR. R.;at Corey with 0. Oa | which yielded 30 bushels to the acre, jevening Troutman and bis wife,fwho had yo. (ne the flames spread very rapidly |of work a week, a: 

AY. ALC yw oe > N.Y.2 rR R:| We now have returns from the farm of] been in bad a short time, were aroused bY | from the basement, filling the halls com. | + AI 

lor ears will rus Detwean Philadelphia and Wik George Darst, jr. about 2 miles east of {two men, who demanded the money in|pletely full of smoke, and making it im. 

on ang Hay Ba. Bam, our town, Mr. Darst had 35 acres in the house or the lives of the old man and possible to do anything at saving the ins 

1A. BALDWIN, GeneralSaperistendent |grain from which he threshed 1205 AR astulating & few mins | Bates of the north wing, only by pulling 

bushels—being within a fraction 343) “Oo aR or axpostulating lap ladders and prying off fire-screens| 
- bushels to the acre. This kind of farm | Utes with the men, who held revolvers in| from doors, taking the occupants eut and] 

LOCAL ITEMS. ing pays, and if any of our friends in the | ¢lose proximity to the faces of the occu- actually carrying bem down without 

ss , : 1 a i i in many cases, t some of the 
t wis ge brag cro tman walked in the|S'OWINR 2 A . 

—~Jasp. Wolf, of M iles, runs the boss bo wish 0 aise rag crops, Ju will pants of the bed, Troutma m ) windows there were three or four begging of 
ponies ir ' ave to Sigua aC azail 0 Penns | direction of the window, which be opened. |i, he saved from death, while the fumes lows 

’ sig valley. here 18 no Sou t that t00 | At the same time he obtained possession| were bursting from the adjoining windows. | 1st 

—That was a fearful cold snap all last | many of our farmers neglect their farms | gun and drove the burglars out of the Une poer fellow was dragged through ainews) 

week, accompanied by strong winds. and scant crops are the consequence. " hort distance and hall open screen and badly mangled. 24 

Rema Bes ali. that the best bar dennsvalley land when rightly farmed, poate, pursuing thew a aan § is he : sistance has been tolegraphod for to 

—hemember, ali, - | is among the best in the country, and the | firing at one of them. Un his re urn heiohester, Mion, and St Paul for 

gains in dry goods are had at Lyon & large crops from the farms we have | was mot by the other burglar, who seat a! clothing and shelter for the : os its readers a w 

0's 3 i "y ’ i o al i yd. The walls topics and n } 

o's, mentioned prove it. ball into his breast. Troutman was car thins of sueh apitalls ved vg 8 topies a 4 
. . . : La re standin nure than they Can 

—At Lewisburg, we are told, many | _ Gogh, Sally, said a chap the other |ried to the house, and died in half an |" A Special despatch from St. Peter at 3/nal : 

young people are dying of diptheria. evening to his dear, as they went home | hour. Just before his death he repeatedly |p. m. says it is still dificult to get at the] Tha Independent 

CaLxy's CHICKEN Powosa . id from vlaging, 1 vel) you 1 was Sed I| declared that Remberger had shot him. | particulary of ibe awful calamity, Dr. neat y cut and pasted. It is print mw 

eure for Cholera and Gapes. Sold by could not see you home to-night. You |py; : : » ted by | Bartlett, Superintendent of the Asylum, clear type (we stereotype the pages week. 

: . . is morning Kembaerger was arres yi : th Ee mxnwe than twalvc i] be hid FonLy ; 

D Murra 4noy. 3m. [see I ordered one of those fine and chea . |says that there are not more than twelve ly, and, hence, every issue is really print. 

a Te : suits at the Philad. Branch, and oe several persons armed with shotguns, He|jiyeg lost and probaby as many more hurt ed with new type) and or 1 paper, and 

—Sausages are ripe—but they are | H''7 am im #3 : $3 | denied having anything to do with the and suffering from the bitter cold of last mechanically it is u 3 

jeath to b Wh ake the longe | it might not come in time, and then 1'd ng any gt |anQ 8 or col 18st mee! y iti 

death to hogs. 0 can make ee 3 sy he . ime. claiming that X bsant from night. Indeed mere people are believed! The 

2 bad no clothes fit to walk in with you. | crime, claiming that he was abso ‘3 : : ‘ ; 
est and eat the most? a clothe: x y . ito be injured and dying from exposure 10 religion, pe . 

But Lewins always comes to time, and | the neighborhood wher the crime Wasi, oo ther than from burns. Other peo! nance, or any of 

—A cooking stove, No. §, nearly new, | pow I'm all right. Sal says, Ob, I'm #0 | committed. He was taken to Harrisburg, | ple say that as many as twenty insane peo know fedge whic) 

for sale at this office. glad, John. and while on route made some yery dam. ple either perithed in the flames r died { 

—There will be services in the Lath. A SIMPLE AND Sarx Cure ror Crovr. aging admissions. 1t is believed that he{O8 108 OF 1 ts Fave: diappeared” th : 

church, of this place, on Thursday even- | _ a, croup prevails at this season of the | will make a confession. His accomplice! [0 "t"ha told who are dead and who ran | Literary New 

ing, Thanksgiving. year the following safe remedy, recome|y . 4 been arrested. away. The suffering bas been terrible lention. Bo a Sanitary 

—The time for reporting heavy rk- mended by = lady wie has tried Th may be|" ST rem————— | Hundreds of the patients are as helpless Arts, the movements of 

i d—who kills the biggest |°f timely service to those whose children | px pOUTION OF A ONE-LEGGED as children and areseemingly shocked and (alities, News of the Week, Financial and 

ers in at hand—who £8 may be atticked by the fatal disease: YUE I . SYN i 3 Fry tle ye a Le ; } 

grunters ? Take a soft flannel cloth, 8 quarter of a CULPRIT IN VIRGINIA. |dnsed 30 as to rendat them a'aot dasha, Sommarelal matters including Weekly 

. - . " . xr * ie, € 115 ur} : 3 Of cos Current, Market ris. attle 

— The new reformed church at Madi- | yard long and a finger wide: spread a| Louisa Court House, ,Va., November 5.| Joly ors who are doing everything possi-| Market, Dry Goods Quotations. Flowers 

sonburg is finished. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ti seating of lard over It aad apritkle ~The execution of A. Albert Mitchell ble for the comfort of the distressed The and Farming, and Insurance. In its res 

Shafer, sarprised the congregation by pr higlom lard and souff a (colored) for the murder of Chas. K. Wal-| Governor says he can make arrangements | ligious department it gives news and sa 

the present of a bell. the skin. Spread anether flannel over it. | tan (white) in March, 1879, took place here for the Seeinmoiatioh of most of jus ins tistics of all B02 nations of Christians 
. \ nes . ie . x ital y ’ wy } 3 

nes . WN . fin on sane at St. Peter In the hospital DOUSes, everywhere ! NOSE. ACCUPALY. 

~Our old friend, Mr. John Taylor, of Grown up people, ns well mM litle folks | to-day in the jail yard in the presence of we. Carsor, of Minneapolis, has found the comprehensiver th is de arta 

Farmer's Mills, is lying seriously ill. will find it an excellent remedy for tights | po Court officers and a few other specta-|dead bedy of his father-in-law, Mr. lequaled Several uages of stories 
ness or congestion of the lungs. y "tn tha Bospit Jo a T  Aned 

Do not go without an overcoat when ters. There was only a small gathering of Abrams, The damage to the bospilal poems adapted to Old and Young 
—Do not g y i —A commission has been appointed : : tai 3 ‘ «building will amount to $200000, The en every week, with a column of 

you can buy one for almost no thing of a. : gt 1 people outside the jail enclosure. Mitchell] “% oh fps a2 oa tastas posit] From tl With aeolian 8 an, 

& to divide Haines township into election . r ruins are being overhauled as {asl as poss! m ti tis mons by eminent 

Lyon & Co. districts. The commission consists of having but one leg walked to the scaffold {ble in the search for the dead. he offi~| ministers p Tha eurrant 

—A good new shuttle sewing machine | 4 J, Mitchel, Jno. B. Lion and A. A. with the aid of a crutch. Upon reaching |cers of the institution are making every topics of the day are discussed in our edi- 

for hand or treadle can be traded or|pDgle. These gentlemen will meet at|the scaffold, he was placed on the trap jgffort 14 discover the whertaboph of map torial oolumus freely and vig rous y. We 

ri y ° ; : atl sare of those stilliare not afraid to state our opinions 

bought at the Reporter office. Price | Aaronsburg, on Tuesday, Nov. 30, at 1] but it being found necessary to make some| °K ¥ A aneements will be porfected| OUR NEW TERMS FOR 1881 

§12. ‘clock, p. m. Ifthe division is accom-| change in the manner of springing it, he |p . ) + which all will a\ 1a “hs . 

: « P. I. . efore the night closes by which all Ww beeription one year, in ads 

—Newman, of the famous Beehive, | plished we Suppose one poliin place | .ved to one mde. Everything being |be comfortably cared fer. VAD eecvruns saves er —— 

called to see us the other day, He is one will be in the eastern end, perhaps at|  .. ...dv he was again made to stand | For 6 months, 
f the pleasantest fellows born Woodward or Fiedlers, and the other at J “ ln . \ She. : 

9 plea > Asronsburg, as heretofore on the trap and then in answer to quess| Further Particulars of the Calamity 0 evi eats woe . 

> a ’ . 4 ' : + ne lon t FORTS, 

—Rev, M. L. Furst, of Salona, Pa. &C~ Ww ill bet last that at the tions, said: “Idon't want anybody to do| ~The Missing— Heartrend- ' o 

cepted a call from the Lotheranchurch, |. e Wii Des our red : what I have! done. Tell mother not to ing Scenes. One subscription wi 

Hartleton, and hss already entered | inauguration of the next president—|™" | Oo y , 908 ner 

3 in } ill belgrieve as I am about to go home. I have . . subscriber, 1 in advance 

upon his labors as successor of Rey.|Garfield or Hancock—there will : art. or anything, St Peter, Mian, November 18.—An In One SotEIEtAmES 
3 + 3 v Wy 3 onfoss { DE! Mig . ie 3 wane 

Chas. Schnure, more suits worn purchased at the Phila. no other con ession lo make, no y Kl official list of the missing and dead among One subscription w 

. . ranch, than from any other clothing | else to say.” After prayer by the sttend-| late inmates of the insane asylum is subscribers. all 

—It is reported that the iron company | hopse in the Keystone state, because | ing minister, during which the prisoner| ™" "1° ns: wf Sha Susalial | 
now operating the works at Tyrone For- |i ia the only store in the county that : ; . {furnished by the officers of the hospital 

eg will 3 i . J b / tood with bowed head, leaning on his ’ pe A 

ges will build several more furnaces iD | gellg goods of their own manufacture, : : ; . {Jt embraces the names of twenly-seven| 

the near foture ® crutches, his hands were tied behind his) rsons. all residents of Minnesota prior to 

. Yer ia oi : : ons, re ants of Minnesota prior Lo 

“Go We "3 i” Cure For DirraERIA,—1t Is given out | peck, the rope and black cap adjusted. ge wp hue Bisvan men: 

—*Go West, yO oe Hom By shy that onions are an unfailing cure of dip~ [commitment to the asylum. Kleven men Has wl As 

that was invented by Horace Greely. It|theris. They must be placed in a bands {tioned as * probably burned’’ were demen-| a ania a 

has been greatly improved of late, io age, in their raw fale, and Jen Slaten Bd aick patients incapable making] Wands he remigtance.. 

what takes its place, is: Go to thejinto a pulp, and the cloth coniaining tea & : i : ns tate. invariably with 

Philad. Branch for a cheap suit, young them, juice and all, bound about the An Active Speculative Movement. |yny effort to save themselves. : | BR emItIANCS, ably 

man. throat and wal up wder the Sars. Re Philadelphia, November 22.—The spec-| The following is told by an eye-witness! 0 iced prices (82 per annum in 

8 * ' . y ’ i 1 i hy ow > & 

~There will be a furnace built within Baws Suit . a on 6m 48 any 30 lation in whest in this city during the ofthe fate of six malo patients who Wore! nlubs of five or more) are very much lows 

; go : i IE I Rs } : k has b i} ten (geen crowding around a window in an up- er than any of the standard religious said county of Centre, that they be then and there in 

two miles of Newton Hamilton daring |sult has been almost magical, deadly pain | past week has been unusually extensive EO es of the fire : | weeklies, though the paper is much larger| their proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of 

i i. | vielding i vot ti i524 3 ; gs of the fre: 18, WLOVRL WIL § Jha ube duende ’ 4 o h » Lquisitions, 

the next eighteen months by the Juni- Yielding in a short time Lo sleepy comfort. and at no period in the history of the trade por sory during the POR : t : i R d and better, as comparison will show. apd ah hie Shalt retords, inquisitiaes, AIAREL 

ata Valley lron Company, of New be EE EE re has it been so active. During the last) They were wonderfully apatbetic an Subscribe with your friends and get the which er he 

[ Q 

i J ir 4 : whaare bound in recoguigane @ 

York. Tost its Son ee 8 y three days, ending with Saturday night| were apparently more interested in the low rate. : o offer Bo premining, and ro the prisoners that are , shall be ln the Jail of ante 

y : : 111 ; § chi mi he right to withdr our liberal oes , be then and th oO Prosece t orn 

—Persons back on the Rrrorrer for At Lancaster eleven steers escaped last, about one and one-half million bush-| work of the firemen—as a child might be serve $he Ey te w hd aw ous ibe ra county, he then and { ere to prosecute agains 

3 - 
it 3 — . daring siub rales at y Lime siler si nihs. Hive _ ny Bh ) d 

several years, will do usa favor by re-| 0, wn loaded on a car, last oa els have changed bands st an advance of| interested in such » Jousg= than caring for) Hig. le Copies free upon application. | ivan under my, hand. at Ball elent ae IR 

ny toast a pats of amount due. got on the track in front of a passing | from two to three cents per bushel on the|their own safety. They did notappreciate) gar-SUBSCRIBE NOW. of [rear ‘of Independence of (he Untied States, 

e need cash to keep business going. | Fc" mb Or on bad their heads cut | rates current in the early part of the week. |nor understand the mortal peril in which) Ad INDEPENDENT 

—Ladies, Lyon & Co. keep the best as~ | off and several had their legs broken.| To show that the wheat trade ls steadily|they were placed, but jabbered at times] tol Broatwas. New York Citve 
soriment ol dress goods and trimmings | Three cars were thrown from the track. | improving, it is only necessary to state/among themselves with apparent delight | P.O. Box doe. I 

in ihe Loum. CompricaTroNs. If the thousands that | that during this month, thus far, the re-|at the spectacle as if the affair were some: Ry. 

—George Durst, jr., has purchased the | now have their rest and comfort destroy+ | ceipts have been 1,500,000, against 620,000 thing special ordered for their entertain 

Meese property, a short distance east of | ed by complication of liver and kidney |, bo. during the same period last year, | mont. Atl times as the flames came upon 

this town, for $1000. He intends retir-| complaints would give nature's remedy, ee ttn them they would move aside, but only for 

ing from his farm. Kidney-Wort, a trial they would be DEATH OF GOV. WILLIAMS em y : . ' DU 

. : speedily cured. It acts on both organs at . a ia moment. Finally when their retreat 

—Young man, there will be lots ofthe same time and therefore completely | Indianapolis, Ind, November 91. | had been cut off some of them seemed to 

Governor James D, Williams died at 12.30 realise in their dim intellects the dire ex~ snow and good sleighing this winter. If | fills the bill for a perfect remedy. If you 

you want to shine among the ladies |baves lame back and disordered Kidneys 

you must move around among with a|use it at once. Don't neglect them, 

bandsome suit, bought at the Philad.| A tramp who was refused something 

Branch. Any other make will be sare to | 10 eat on the farm of G. S. Moury, one 
cause you to wear the “mitten.” mile from Tuckerton, Berks county, set|the past three or four days. His disease|floor gave way beneath them, and they 

fire to the barn, destroying it and its| was inflammation of the bladder, with|fell back uttering a chorus of horrible im- 

ontents. Three mules and all the cat-| which he has been afllicted for fifteen|precations, and were roasted, 

tle perished in the flames. The dwell-| years. His funeral will take place onl ,l 

Wy eanght firs 4rd was partially damag- | \ ednesday, at bis farm in Knox county,| Nothing has been heard of those who 

i ll lito SN where be has resided for forly years. were reported as missing from the lo- 

Governor William's wife died only a fow Sane asylum at St. Peter, Minn., and itis 
~ JURORS. | ter, Mi 

: : | believed they all perished in the flames. | 
2d Week. months sgo at his farm home in Kookirpis will th number of dead thir-| 

county. 
Potter—B Arney, John M'Coy, jr. y ty-two. 
Spring—A J Swartz, 
Marion—W Brickly. 
Gregg—D P Heckman, C Armbruster, 

Jacob Bitner, W H Bartholemew, 
Belletonte—W H Derstine, E 8 Dor- 

warth, C F Cook, J J M’Clure. 
Boggs -E Noll, ;jr., J Yarnell, W But- 

er. 
Walker—John Lord, J A Darman. 
Surtin—J W Packer, D Delong Zara 
eleh, 
Harris--H Miller, J Weaver, jr., John 
airs, 
Liberty~ W H Gardner, T 8 Winslow, 

A Bitner, D B Bumgardner. 
Benper—H Armagust. 
Miles—Jobn Wirth. 
Ferguson—Jobn Baily. 
Rush—O Vile, T J Dunkle. 
Penn—N Stover, 
Union—W A Alexander, 
Worth—C O Whippo. 
College—W Goodhart. 

aturday afternoon. He was taken sick on|tremity in which they were placed, and 

he day of the Presidential election, but|turned to escape, but returning to address 

was not considered dangerous until within|a tirade of gibLerish to the firemen, the Nowis the Time 
FOR BARGAINS IN 

DRY GOODS 
NOTIONS. FANCY GOODS, 

READY-MADE SUITS, 
HATS, CAPS 

BOOTS AND SHOES 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, 
CARPETS, 

ETC, EIC, 
AT 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 
A Cordial invitation is extended 

to the Public bee call and 
examine the and prices, 
they cannot be beat anywhere, ~ 

—A young man, Mr. Allison, at Pot- 
ters Mills, a short time ago, was out after 
pheasants, when a fiue large deer ran 
close to bim, He up with his gun and 
sent a load of shot into the neck of the 
fleet footed animal, killinglit on the spot. 
Just see how lucky some chaps are. 

—Morg Ore. ~Specimens of iron ore 
were shown us the other day, found 
upon the Tressler tract, of Grove & Min 
gle in Georges Valley mountain. These 
specimens are good, and would be prof- 
jtable if an abundance of ore should 
rove to be there. 

—The largest grocery house and finest 
and best groceries in the county ; every 
thing in the line in season ; every thing 
of the best quality and at the lowest 
prices, is at Sechlers, in the Bush house 
block. We advise all never to buy gro- 
ceries unless they first see what is kept 
at Sechlers, 

| Merchants who suffer from Dys- 
pepsia, Headache, Constipation, or Bil- 
jousness can be cured by using Dr. Met- 
taur’s Headache and Dyspepsia Pills. 
Price 25 cents. 18noy. 4t. 

—Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 
No. 233 Western Ayenue, Lynn, Mass, 
for pamphlets relative to the curative 
roperues of her Vegetable Compound 

in all female complaints, 18o0v. 23, 

ie . RE  —— 
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Improved Saw Machine | 
twe-foot log jn threo min. 

5 Gre aod of log ANY mige in a day 

Rben, Ad BORE Co hap or saw the old way. IDeery 
reser and Lumborman needs one, 
FAGENTS WASTER. iilastrated ¢ ae ta 

Ares“ FATE rect, Clnclanat, O. 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 

T denial 
fo warranted 10 saw 8     GRAHAM & SON, 

are far ahead in quality and prices of 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
I Jo sure and Rive them a call 

way to Courtif you want a rfoct Bt Xo EB perfect fit, all widths from . 
ALL GOODS WARRANTED 

¢ will make our word 
as represented, w 

og we sell. All rips re- 
Igood for every thi 
paired gratis on warranted work, we have 

BURTS SHOES 

1] for ladies and childre THE CELEBRA TED 
NOT N EW YORK, h EYNOLDS BRO'S 

SHOES, ELMINAY Brahil, TON. WILLIAMSPORT BOSTON fos ot and kip boots, for men and boys. Ladies and’children, fine calf skin winter shoes Elmira ; make, gum boots and rubber {goods of all kinds, a fine lot of Tennessee Sole Leather Just received, caif skins, tkips, &c. 

GRAHAM & SON, to leone a 
UIDE , SUCCESS... 0 Bellefonte, Pa. 

BUSINESS | La 
SOCIETY | 

Business and Social 

      
cna can i DISCOVERER OF 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETAZLE COMPOUND. 

The Poritive Cure 
a 

Female Complaints. 
as {ts name signifies, consists of 

table Properties that are harmioss to the most del 

so invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Com 

1 will be revogniaed, as relief is fnunediate ; and | 

5 itsuse ls continued, in ninety nine casos in a hun, | 

4, a perinanentoure lrefectod as thousands will tow | 
On account of ita proven merits, itis to-day re- 

amended and prescribed by the best physicians in 

country 

iri ————— 
COLD AT CHICAGO, - m—— 

Chicsgo, November 22.—The weather HUMBUGGED AGAIN. 

here is very cold for this season of the] I saw so much said about the merits of 

year. Therelis ice on the river and all| Hop Bitters, and my wife who was always 

lake navigation is practically. closed, |doctoring, and never well, teased me so] 

The thermometer has been st zero to ten| urgently to get her some, I concluded to | 

below. {be humbugged again; and I am glad 1| 

A SHIP FOUNDERS WITH A LL ox | did for in less than two months use of the | 

BOARD, 

  i i 

For all 
PreDAY fom, 

L
Y
 

A
N
D
 

“ | Bitters my wife was cured and she bas re-| 

~_ |mained so for eighteen menths since. 1| 

London, November 18.—The ship Ga*| ive such humbugging.—H. T., St. Paul. 
Iatea, bound for Bombay, has foundered| _p 
off Cape Clear. Twenty-one persons were 

drowned. 

Ld aoted lke a charm, It hascured many very 

bod cases of PILES, and has never falled to 

Swot oficlently.” 

NELSON FAIRCHILD, of $1. Albans, Vi, 

says, “it Is of nriccloss value. After sixteen 

Ll yours of great suffering from "les and Cos 

tivencss It complotoly cured me 

BO. 8 HOGATION, of Berkshire, says, “one 

Ed package hasdone wonders for mo In come 

| BE pletoly curing a severe Liver wud Kideoy 

Complaint,” 

i WONDERFUL 9 
POWER. 
NECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE 

* LIVER, TIE DOWELS AND KI 

NEYS AT THE SAME TIME. 

| Because It cloanses the system of 
[1 tho poleonous humors that develope 

In Kidnoy and Urinary diseases, Bile 

lousnoss, Jaundice, Constipation, 
Piles, or in Rhoumatiom, Neuralgia 

and Female disorders. 

LIBNEY WORT is ndry vegetable com 

ge povad and oan be sent by mall prepald, 

x Owe package will make six (tx of medicine. 

TRY XT NOW 1! 

Tuy it ot the Draggista. Price, $1.00, 

WELLS, RICHARDSON § 05., Freprictors, 
Baritngion, Vi ioneer Press. 

Fifty million bushels of wheat is a great] Letters of administration on tho estate| 

year's yield tor a single Swte, tut Ohiolof David Gilliland, late of Potter twp, 

reaches it this year, and with two and a |dec’d, having been granted to the under- 
half millions more on top. Thus far this|signed, all persons indebted to said estate | 

promises to be the champion wheat score|are required to make immediate payment] 

of ;the year, theugh Iilinois and othor|and those having claims against the BRINE 

riyals of Ohio are yot to get in their final{to present them, duly authenticated by 

statistica. {law for settlement. 

    a 3 a scm SIA SS AS 

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE. 

| 
s putirely the worst form of tating ! 

a 1 amen sommmanam——: 

rr) frreguiar and painful | 
cartan Troubles, Inflammation and | | 

| , all Displacements and the cons o 

yond spinal weakness, and is expecially adapted $0 
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SALERAT 
Which is tho seme th 

Yaapuro Saleratng ov ist ah Soda 

whitch lathoeamo thing maith 

on dirty white color, ed 
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Baltimore, Noyember18.—Much excite 

ment has been caused in the north eastern 

" it will dissolve and expel tumors 

L | Lane of development, The 

% 
| 

rove humors there is choeked very 

vod 

lis BY FAR the best L 

be 
vor as 

the gro 2 | 
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SAM'L GILLILAND, that a air he” ® 

Corn shellers with cleaning attachments 
hay and straw cutters, fodder cutters an 
crushers, farmers chopping or grinding 
mills of the most improved make, for sale 
by ALEXANDER & CO. 
1 nov 3¢ Bellefont e, Pa. 

—The floppers have not all flopped 
vet. Persons who heretofore did not 
uy clothing at the Philad. Branch, 

have flopped over and now buy of Lew~ 
ins, That is the right kind of flopping, 
and each one of the floppers finds he is 
saving money by his flop. Flip, flap, 
pop—right into the Philad. Branch they 
fop, and come out with a glad hop, and 
the best suit in the state. Ah, well, all 
will flop now. 

Dr. Mettaur’'s Headache and Dyspepsia 
ead- 

yspepsia, Bilicusness avd Consti- 
£ no 4 

Pills, 
ache, 
pation, 

rice 25 cents, cure [at once, 

section of this city by the discovery that 

the bodies of Mrs, Annie Carter and her 
daughter, Miss Jennie Smith, aged nine- 

teen, had been stolen from their graves in 

Baltimore cemetery. It is supposed the 

bodies were sent to some medical college 

outside of the city, 

ScuooL-Tax. —Notice is hereby given 
that the schoolsduplicate is in the hands of 
the undersigned for (880, On all tax paid 
before Dec. 1, there will be 5 per ct. de. 

ducted. From Dec. 1 to Jan. 1, ‘81, the 

face of duplicate will be required, and on 

all remaining unpaid after Jan, 1, '81 

cording to the act of asssembly. 

BexJ, H. ArNEY,   there will be an addition of 6 per ct., acs 

Sunday night three murderers, two train 
robbers and a horse-thief escaped from | 
the Las Vegas (N. M.) jail, They were 
overtakonland attacked on Thursday even 
ing. James Allen and Davidson, murder- 
ers, were killed outright and another is 
said to have been wounded, but he escap- 
ed with his comrades. The posse is still in 
pursuit, 
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I EAL ESTATE AT PUBLIO BALE 
Q The undersigned will offer at pub. 

lic sale, on the premises 
In Gregg townshipOn Saturday, Dec, 4 

at 1 o'clock, the following real ostate of 
Polly Hettinger, dec'd, containing 

1 AOR KS 4) all cloar, and in good 
state of cultivation, Thereon erected a 
good 2 STORY HOUSE, Barn and all 
necessary outbuildings, and a GOOD OR. 
CHARD on the premises. There is a 
pump on the porch and running water 
near the door. This property is in Georges 
valley, about 2 miles from Spring Mills 
Also 20 to 26 Acres Mountain a on the 
south side of Egg Hill, well timbered, and 
near the above premises, 
Terms made known on day of sale. 
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NEW YORK OBSERVER 
THIS YEAR. 
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gluases, stirring until all is thor 
The deleterious insolublo atte 
Boda will bo shown alter settling 
minutes or pooner, by the milky sppoearaites Q, 
tho solution aud the quantity of floatiug flacky 
matter secording to quality, 

Ba sure and ask for Church & Co.'s Soda snd 
tBlaratus and seo that their Bame is on tho 
package and vau will got Lhe purest aud whitoed 
pio, Theuseo! thiswith sonrmilk, in prefer 
32 to Baking Powder, saves twenty times 19 

: vi gua ound package for valuable inforioa 
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The Largest and Best Family Paper 
in the World, 
a ——.— 

Send for Sample Copy—Free.        7oot, 2m. Treasurer, MT Bark Roy, Now York, Ady, 
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Price $1.00, Bix bottles for $5.00, 

{form of pills, also in the form of Logengos, on vecel 
} ¢ price, $1.00, per box, for either, 

her sex thls compound 

: s Yinkham's Vegetable Compound 
1a prepared at 251 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, 

Sent by mall in the 

PA 
Mra PINKHAM 

| freoly answers all letters of inquiry, Send for pam: 
i 
| phiet, Address as above Mention this paper. 

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAN' 
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as complete Sure, male uy ] , 
Re PROP ue by all Druggists. 

  

at- 
ecia WJ L. SPANGLER, Attorney-at-Law J 

Consultations in English and 
Office in Furst's new building. 

OHN BLAIR LINN, 
Office on All 
rN Tad  


